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Ohio colleges get failing grade Students
other areas involved with schools.
Ohio was given a "C+., for preparing
students for college and participation.
A ''B" was handed out for the number
of students completing college and a
"B-" for benefits. Fillipic said that the
benefits bring all the different categories together. "WSU is doing their
part to provide an opportunity for successful education, but we need the students help too," he said. "If everyone
does their part, benefits flow to students and the community" said Filipic.
Many colleges and universities face
the same budget problems that WSU
does. "Our tuition is higher than we
want it to be, but it's relatively lower
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II Ohio among 35
states to receive a
failing frade in 2004
national college
reports
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According to the newly released
grade cards, Ohio was one of 35 states
to receive a grade of ''F" in affordability.
Every two years, the National
Center for Public Policy and Higher
Education gives grades to each state
based on five categories: affordability,
preparation, participation, completion,
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and benefits.
Since the 1960s and 70s, Ohio has
been below the national average for
costs. Matt Fillipic, university treasurer, said that this is because of low support. "The reason is that state support
for higher education is relatively low
and declining," he said. Most schools
are given $1,000 less per student a year
than they were four or five years ago.
The less the state spends, the higher
tuition costs are.
The grades for affordability are calculated on three categories. The report
card evaluates family ability to pay at
any three sectors, those being a community college, a four-year public
school, and a four-year private school.
It also goes by the amolint of need
based financial aid funded by the state
and the average amount of loans students borrow each year.
The grade card also calculates the
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declining. "
- Matt Filipic

than other states that are funded the
same way we are," Fillipic said. Out
of 14 schools in Ohio, WSU is one of
the lowest costs. Youngstown, Central
State University, and Shawnee State
University are the only three schools
that have lower tuition rates than WSU.
Matt Fillipic said that WSU is trying to
become more affordable and some of
those effects are shining through.
"WSU is now $1,000 below Ohio State
University," he said.
Early childhood education major,
Monica Elvy, said she thinks WSU is
decent, cost wise. "WSU is more
affordable than other schools around
this area, but unfortunately, college is
never really affordable," she said.
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boost local
economy
With the new school year
underway, campus is full of students with extra time and a few
extra dollars, and local businesses
are poised to capitalize on the
somewhat captive consumer base
that is WSU.
"Most of our business
comes from Wright State students,"
aid Matt Parks, a customer service
representative at L.A. Tan, located
in the hopping center on Colonel
Glenn Highway. "During the summer it's really slow, you can always
tell when school is about to start
because it gets extremely busy all
of a sudden. Since most of our business comes from Wright State students, we usually have specials
designed to fit the student budget,"
he said.
Jerrod Sutton, manager of
The Flying Pizza, said that WSU
students make up ''some, but cer- .
tainly not all" of their customer
base. "It's weird, we get a lot of
families who come and dine during
the late spring and summer, but as
soon as the students come back we
see a lot less of them. It doesn't
matter to me who comes though,
business is business." The only
problem Sutton said he saw was the
issue distance raised for possible
student business. "The distance
makes it really inaccessible for
those students who live on campus
and don't have cars, but since
"Boost" continued on page 4
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tes
Theft
September 23: A pur e wa
tolen from Millett Hall. The pur e
contained a cial ecurity card
debit card check book, and a et
of car key . The victim's bank was
noti ftcd of the theft.
Accident
cpt ·mbcr 21:
ficcrs wcr
di patched to Lot I on rep rt fan
accident. Two car · were involved
and u taincd min r damage. No
charge were filed.

Drug/ Alcohol
September 19: Police were dispatched to Springwood Lane
Apartments concerning the smell
of marijuana. One subject was
charged with possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia
offen es.

Brady AJ/e11 hits wijJ1e balls during a home run derby outside the Medical Scienc.es Building on Tuesday.
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Freshmen juggle both
school and social lives
Jessica lander
~

Civil rights issues
affecting students
II Civil rights looked
at differently by
today's students in
comparison to
year's gone by
Alon Croker.
~

For many students here at WSU, the
civil rights movement of today is not
so much about equal opportunities in
education, fair housing, just hiring
practices, and the distribution of
wealth, as it is about gay marriage, the
reproductive rights of women, and civil
liberties.
This evolution of the civil rights
movement is a testament to America's
commitment to excellence, said James
Mosher of the college democrats. "It's
in the spirit of the American Democracy to always evaluate how we can
improve it. This is one area which still
deserves serious scrutiny and effort,"
he said. "We have made significant
strides, but there's always work to be
done." These issues, however, are
highly emotional, and opinions here on
campus, like the nation, are highly
polarized. As the election draw closer
the question of where the candidates
stand on these volatile issues could be
the deciding factor as to who gets the
swing votes.
·
Perhaps the most polarizing of
issues before the American electorate is
the debate swirling around efforts to
legalize the unions of homosexuals. In
Ohio, there is a proposed state constitutional amendment that would define
and allow marriage to only be between
a man and a woman. On the national
scene, however, there is a far more
interesting dynamic taking shape.
President Bush has come out taking
a strong stance against "gay marriage."
According to his Agenda for America,
the president pledges to "vigorously
defend the constitutionality of DOMA
(Defense of Marriage Actr passed by
Congress in 1996 and urge Congress to
prepare and present to the states an
amendment to the Constitution to
"define and protect the institution of

marriage." He al o plan to "defend
traditional marriage laws from activist
judges who threaten to legislate from
the bench to impose same-sex marriage
and deny the voice of the people."
John Kerry's position on "gay marriage" is one that is somewhat more
complex. John Kerry is opposed to
extending the institution of marriage to
include homosexual couples. However, he is in favor of providing some of
the legal rights granted by a "straight
marriage," but under the auspices of
some form of a "civil union." According to the candidates official agenda,
"John Kerry believes that same-sex
couples should be granted rights,

As 2,400 incoming freshmen
stepped onto campus fall quarter,
many are quickly learning that juggling school and social ituation can
be difficult.
There are intere. ting trend
among the fre hmen that arc remaining focu cd on their academics and
tho c having trouble balancing
ch l with their , ocial obligati n .
Of th e interviewed, frc hmen that
commute to campu say they have an
ea y time staying on top of things
academically. "I don't live on campus so it's a little easier to stay
focused," said Luke Wollett, a
motion picture production major. "If
I lived on campus I think I would
know more people and have more

social stuff to do."
Katie Prince, a nursing
major, said she agrees with Wollert.
"I think college is pretty easy
because the cla ses are a lot like
high chool so far," said Prince. "I'm
a commuter so a lot of my social
tuff i at home. It doe n 't affect me
o much becau e I know that every
morning I have to worry about getting up and making that 35 minute
drive." Prince commute to cla
from Sidney, Ohio.
" in c Id n't live on campu I don't have the temptation to go
out and do omething like party,"
said Katie Meece, an elementary
education major. "If you go out the
night before and have a test the next
day you 're not going to do so well.
Commuting helps me stay focused."
"Freshmen" continued on page 4

"I think gay marriage is the
next great civil rights issue,
because it's about the denial
of legal rights to a group of
people based on their identity."
- James Mosher
including access to pensions, health
insurance, family medical leave,
bereavement leave, hospital visitation,
survivor benefits, and other basic legal
protections that all families and children need. He has supported legislation
to' provide dom~stic partners of federal
employees the benefits available to
spouses of federal employees. He was
01;1e of 14 Senators - and the only one
up for reelection in 1996 - to oppose
DOMA."
''l think gay marriage is the next
great civil rights issue, because it's
about the denial of legal rights to a
group of people based on their identity," said Mosher. "Marriage has a legal
component and a ceremonial component. That ceremonial component, religious or otherwise, is a matter of free
choice. The personal religious views of
some shouldn't be used to inhibit the
legal rights of others. The Democratic
platform is a go<?d starting point from

you can get your burrito any way you want
even Naked, where we serve it in a bowlT no tortilla..

At Qdoba.,

FREE
REGULAR DRINK
with any entree purchase when
you show your student I.D.

MEXICAN GRILL
Not just big burritos. Big flavors?M

2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek• 426-3790 • www.qdoba.com

"Rights" continued on page 6

(between BW-3 's and Pier 1 Imports)

News

New policy protects
WSU pregnant athletes
Em~

allow d to continue playing until the
fourteenth eek of pregnancy if she
wishe . Health and phy ical education major and W
track team
membt.:r ara Pre cott aid that
depending on where thcy'r at in
their pregnancy a · long as they're
till healthy th y c, n till participate,
and th yd n't lo c th ir schol r hip.
• Th ir ·cholar hip i put on hold
until after they ha c the baby and get
their body b·ick n track ' Pre ·cott
aid .
If an athlete b come pregnant,
they arc not tak n of the team either.
W
w m n' · ' ccr t ·1m m mbcr
and psych 1 gy maj r B thAnn
Meyer aid that an athl t who i
pregnant ha the choice to red- hirt
for a y ar and then come back the
following year, if she is till eligible.
'Pregnancy is almo t the ame category as an injured player would fall

thon1115011.101~
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college and interact :oci· lly with other
n w tudcnt aid Doug aul, co rdinat r for learning communitie .
Curr ntly, 77 percent of the fre hmen class is enrolled in a learning
community.' The numbers involved in
figuring out how many are in the communitie are ba ed on the. freshmen
who are new to college and degreeeeking," said aul.
Mo t learning communities con i t
of one eminar class where freshmen
students can interact with others and
discus college issues and classes they
are taking. These students will also
share two or more cla e . "The tudent are getting a chance to meet other
people (in the learning communitie )
and ocially bond with one another,"
aid Saul. Students learn college jargon, di ersity awarene s, college etiquette, tudy trategie , and drug and
ale hol awarene . "The . eminar i.
cry interactive. We believe that\ are
really reaching out and helping fre hm n adjust to coll gc.' snid aul.
'TI1erc i a college rct ntion of 4 to 11
p rccnt more than . tudcnt. who d n ' t
tak the learning communitie . At the
end of the quarter during e aluati n .
between 75 and 80 percent of th students ay they would recommend taking thi eminar to oth r ,"he aid.
Fre hmcn, both commuter and
campu re ident , have 'found the learning communitie u eful. "The learning
community I'm in is helping becau e it
is teaching me how to balance course
loads and manage my time," said
Robert Balyeat, an early childhood
education major. Balyeat lives on campus since his hometown is two hours
away. "I'm not partying, I'm staying
focused. You always need more help,
and my learning community does," he
said.
''I have linked classes through my
learning community," said Meece. "In
Hi tory 103 and Engli h 101. the
linked cla e help."
Some freshmen are having to
learn how to manage social and school
responsibilities better. "I was doing a
lot of partying, but now I'm trying to
manage my time and spend more hours
in the library," said campus resident
Kaylee Kigar, a psychology major. "I
restrict most of my partying to the
weekends now and try to stay away
from my dorm because I know I'll get
too into the socializing," Kigar added.
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Video games hit home with students

Matt Moreland and Joe Welke spend time in between classe playing video game .

Video gaming among college students is becoming more and more of a
concern on and around campuses with
recent studies showing it may in fact
take away from time spent studying.
"I spend around six hours a day eas-

"Athletes" continued from page 4

into,' Meyer aid. '"If a player tears
her ACL before the season begin ,
she can also choose to red- hirt for
that upcoming eason until she is
back in full working condition."
"The way WSU looks at it, the
girl don t intend to get pregnant,"
Presc tt aid. "Male wouldn't get
puni ·hed if they got a girl pregnant."
WS U ha n 't had too many cases
of thi situation happening recently,
but the policy to help protect student athletes is working well. Mike
Cu ack, athletic director, said that
in his 22 years of working with athletics at WSU, he has only seen two
or three student athletes come
across this. "'It may have been three

or four, but it's important enough
if it's only one woman," Cusack
said.
Non-athlete students may not
see this i sue in the same perspective. Organizational communication major Dana Welly aid that
he doe n 't agree with the protection policy. "If an athlete is given
the scholar hip to play for our
chool and can't bccau c of the
pregnancy, I don't think it's fair
that they get to keep the scholarship money," he said. Welly also
aid that she doesn't think they
should be protected differently
than regular students. "There are
student that lo e their cholarship for bad grades and there's
nothing protecting them."

ing into their day, said Jones. They take
time between classes to play, or they
play while visiting with friends.
"Gaming is integrated into leisure
time and placed alongside other entertainment forms in their residence, ' he
said, allowing them to interact with
others.
"This is a great place to blow off
steam and see what everyone's been up
to,'' aid Welke while watching friends
have a go on the Play tation.
Christopher Blue, athletic training
and physical therapy major, 'aid he
agree. in that the arcade i where he
and his friends meet up.
Between cla. ·cs everyone basically
come, here, he aid, while wrapped up
in a game of Magic The Gathering with
three others. I spend my day in clas ·
and in here. l do my studying at home.
I still manage to study about three to
four hours a day.
Although both Wilke and Blue
admitted to fairly easy classes this
quarter, they said gaming has never
taken away from their studies in the
past.
"The beginning of the quarter is
always busy in the arcade," said Wilke,
"but it is usually dead in here around
finals."

ily," said Andrew Holtz, engineering
major. I'm addicted to Final Fantasy.
According to the Pew Internet and
American Life Project, nearly half of
college student gamers interviewed
agreed gaming (playing video, on1ine
or computer games) keep them from
studying .. ome" or "a lot," reported
Steve Jone , principal author of "Let
the Game Begin: Gaming Technology
and Entertainment Among College Student."
··1 play a little everyday. Sometimes
just a few minutes or a couple hours
depending on how much time I have,"
said Brian Ressler, a p ychol gy major.
"I often have to set my prioritie to
mak urc I get my schoolwork done
first," he aid.
Although it ha been rep )rtcd many
college ·tudcnts spend more time gaming than tudying, some W U students
are still finding time to hit the books
amidst hours of playing.
I still manage to spend a out four
hours a day studying, said Joe Welke,
social science major.
Welke also said he admits to spending approximately five to six hours a
day in the WSU arcade located on the
lower level of the Student Union next
to the recreation desk.
Students find time to integrate gam-

2476 Commons Blvd
Beavercreek, Ohio
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Taco Salad
Southwest & Hawaiian
Chicken Salads
Chicken,. Blackened Ribeye
Steak & Classic Caesar Salads
Ostrich, Turkey &
Garden Burgers

$4.00
Off :
any purchase
of $25.oo

or more

Cat Fish grilled or fried
Grilled Chicken Breast
Crispy Chicken
Crispy Buffalo Chicken
Crispy Chicken New Yorker
Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Big All Beef Hot Dog
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I it sort of all balan s out."
The fact that uch a high
number of WSU tudents are commuters does provide for greater
acce s of the busines es for the student , but this fact has also lead to
what ome students call a "campu
·ch

Ii~

."

'At lea t w have som
bu incs · ar und u and the campu i ·n 't c mplctely is I'- ted,"
lifton political
aid Daniell
cience major. ''They aren t in
walking distance, and given the
parking situation I'm not likely to
leave campus just to get good
food."

riage' seems void, but what is the
anctity of marriage when over 50
percent of this country's heterosexuwhich we can discus whether the
al unions end in divorce? Secondly,
life tyle choices of ome should be
the argument that it would be an
held to an e entially religious arguaffront to God is also shaky. Those
ment, or whether those individuals
living together are an affront to God
are acting within the cope of their
constitutionally guaranteed liberties." too, since not being married and
Mosher's support for the inclusive having sex is al o an "affront to
nature of the party's platform may be God." Plus, they're gay; they're
already an affront to God."
somewhat mi leading, as the makeup
While these students all handled
of the party is itself split over this
the is ue with compa ion and couri ue, partially due to the religious
tesy there are egment of the popuid ologie he made reference to.
lation on both sides who have
Religi u b lief ha to be
turned to a more combative
involved in a e ment of thi
approach in speaking about the
i ues legality, said Janet Cross, an
issue. Republican leadership recentinternational studie major. "As a
ly admitted to sending out informaChristian, I use my beliefs to view
tional pamphlets presenting Democthe world. I believe God made men
ratic policy as attempts to "ban the
to love women, and women to love
Bible," and in the media calling
men. In the Bible, God condemns
omeone a "bigot" might be the
homosexuality. I have to go by what
nice t thing said-about a conservaI believe."
, tive's policy of family dynamics.
Stephanie Olson, president of
Thi goes back to an almost "conWSU's Rainbow Alliance (and a hetcentration camp mentality," said
erosexual student) said this dichotoJohn Feldmeier, assistant professor
my of belief is not a bad thing, as
of political science. "I think as
long as no one uses their beliefs to
technology and access to informaoppress others. ''Everyone has the
tion grows, people are slow to
right to feel what they feel and
respond, and are often incapable of
believe what they believe, but everyprocessing all of the available inforone should have equal rights. I'm a
mation. What develops as a result
Christian, and I love Jesus, but I'm
are issues reduced beyond all intelnot going to tell my best friend
lectual assessment to an emotional
who's not a Christian they can't
evaluation of "good" and "evil."
practice their religion because my
Instead of addre sing an issue on its
religion ays they're wrong. We
legal merit , it becomes an issue of
can't really run the country, and
these people as being "evil" and
impose legislation based on one
"ungodly". It comes back to the
groups set of morality, even if they
concentration camp mentality we
are the majority."
enculturate ourselves with. We've
Matthew Metzger, a senior relisystematically re-wired people to
gion major, raised issue with the
see those different then us (in our
logic of the religious argument. He
moral stances) to be somehow less
said that, "The main argument is that
than human," he said.
it would 'violate the sanctity of mar"Right " continued from page 3
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Forget about "The Forgotten"
If you mix the worst, most
illogical episode of the X-Files with a
touching mother-child tale of love and
throw in an excellent performance by
an accomplished actre you get the
jumbled tewpot that i "The Forgotten."
Thi mo ic i a tory about a
m thcr Telly Parctta (play d by the
fabulous Julianne M ore) wh l t her
n in an airplane accident fourt en
month a').

incc the ac idcnt. he ha
been . tru 1 glin with the grief and los
unable to
rk 'nd '·mingly unable
to n t c. a min photc graph of her dead
on and toud1 his baseball cap. I fer
1

ho is attcnti · and ymp~ th ti · do n 't ·cem t slu re •my of th ·
depth off ·ding c. p ·ri ·need by clly.
Telly i in therapy with a
brink (played by Gary inc e) who
telJ Telly early on in the movie that
she suffered a mi carriage and never
had a on at all, but had imply made
up the exi tence of Sam (her son) to
cope with the lo s.
The prompting of this dialogue
betv een Telly and the brink come
when Telly react to the udden di appearance of her on' thing a disappearance which eem to upport the

hu b·md,

belief that he never existed at all. For a
moment it seems Telly might believe
them, but then we wouldn't have a
movie, now would we?
Instead Telly goes on the
warpath to prove she's not insane and
more importantly that her son, Sam,
did exist. Eventually he manage to
convince her neighbor A h orrel
(played by Dominic We t) that her on
did exi t and that A h a well had a
daughter wh died in the am plane
era ·h a fact which he ha seemingly
fi rgotten.
One • A h tart to r mer 1ber,
he and Telly ·t out t di CQ er the
truth hd1ind th sudden memory lo of
c
one they know. long the way,
they m·ma 1 • t l attra t the attention of
the
A and pend th .. r • t of the

movi running away from them while
they try to di ccrn the mystery.
"The Forg ttcn" mak · a flailing att mpt to be int ·re ting but falls
apart early n wh n the chara tcr ·
exhibit unbelievabl behavior. Then it
completely di integrates towards the
end of the film with an unrealized villain (who similarly does unbelievable
and unexplained things) who appears
and disappear with little fanfare.
"The Forgotten" i also predictable and ha a appy ending. All
compari on between this movie and
M. ight hyamalan' films with pecu-

Ire 1111 Jedi
•1111r11
Attention Star Wars fans! Now
that you have bought the new box
set of reis ued videos and special
feature that came out at 12:01 AM
la t Tuesday, e how well you can
handle these 5 trivia que tion from
the Return of the Jedi:
•

1. What i · the name of one of
Jabba's je tcrs?

A. y

liar twi. ts are c mplctel unfounded.
hymn Ian would ne er be guilty of
uch arbitrary haractcr moti • ti ns
and pr ·di ·t, blc pl t lin1:s.
The only saving gr:.i ·c to this
film i the p wcrful p rf rmanc .

B.

no tie

alaciou

rumb

Ma Rebo

gi n by the tv.ro l ad , M re and
W t. M re play th de ·pairing
mother believably and carrie the dramatic weight of the film almo t entirely
on her slight shoulder .
Similarly, West is convincing
in his portrayal of an .alcoholic, exhockey player and grieving father. It's
too bad that good acting can't overcome the hole in the plot. But unfortunately, in the case of "The Forgotten,"
it's probably be t to try and forget (and
it'll probably be easy to).

2. What i the name f th
at Jabba' Place?

ingcr

A. Sy Snootle

B. Lando Calrissian
c. Salacious Crumb
3. How old does Yoda say that
he is?
A. 230 years old
B. 900 years old
C. 17 years old
What does Luke have to do
4.
to face Vader?
A.

Pass History

B.

Kill Jabba

C.

Face Vader

How do 'hewy and the
5.
Ewok get to the top of Imperial
Walker?
A. limb up
B. U~e a hang glider
C. Swing from a vine

Send answers to
ditto.2@wright.edu
for your chance to win a
prize

The University of St. Thomas School of Law
provides a foundation of service and leadership
as it integrates faith and reason
in the search for truth.
Located in the heart of Minneapolis;
our students have access to an
energetic business community, renowned
cultural institutions and ·entertainment.

Feature Writer
Needed

c::::l.

'~ UNIVERSITY of ST. THOMAS

Fill out an application in
WO 16 Student Union or call
for more information at:

University of St. Thomas School of Law
(651) 962-4895; {800) 328-6819, Ext. 2·4895
lawschool@stthomas.edu www.stthomas.edu/law

775-5536

No fee for online applications received by Dec. 31, 2004.
Contact ur for details.
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Dear Mamma Souffle,
Every year I've been hoping to be nominated Homecoming Queen, but it'
ne er happened. Since this is my la t year at WSU I know that my dreams of
being Queen will never come true. I'm very up et about this and frankly I'm feeling de perate.
I've thought about the rea ' On why I want to be Homecoming Queen and
the an, wcr i very imple. I want the attention . Since l'm graduating I'll never
again have the chance to be m the limelight at an c ent 'Uch as homecoming.
Help!
inccr ly,
Wannabe Queen

D ar Wannab Qu en,
My ·ympathi on y ur failure t bee me I Jome ·ommg Queen. l too wa.
once th belle of the ball in my y0tmger days. It' with thi in mind that I offer
advice to you now.
The first thing you want to keep in mind is the mantra "there's no such
thing as bad publicity." By this, I mean there's no such thing as a bad limelight.
You must do everything in your power to steal the homecoming show no matter
how difficult or far-fetched.
The best way for you to do this is to take advantage of this year's theme,
"There's No Place Like Home." Of course this is from the ever-popular '"Wizard
of Oz.' And who was the star of the "Wizard of Oz?" Why, Dorothy of cour e. So
in order to steal the show, you mu t become the star.
I recommend attending the festivities dre sed as Dorothy. The more you
play the part of the sweet girl from Kansas the more attention you'll draw from
the participants. The key to becoming Dorothy is the pigtails, blue plaid cotton
dress, and of course, the ruby slippers.
If you can obtain these three items you'll be sure to steal the show. If your
hair isn't long enough to wear in pig tales, you can always invest in a wig. Your
mother or grandmother might have a blue cotton dress of the right style or you
might find one at the local thrift store.
Of course the ruby slippers will be the most challenging. I would recommend purchasing white satin dress shoes and painting them with glittery red paint.
I'm sure that once you have the attire down you'll be bound to draw
attraction from those in attendance. Make sure your makeup is pristine since
you '11 certainly have your picture taken.
If however, you don't think the co turning will be enough, you can
alway hire a hot air balloon to drop you off at the homecoming festivities. That
kind of high-flying action will urely draw all eyes.
And even though Dorothy never made it into the hot air balloon, she still
tried. And finally remember as my ole' Grand Pappy Soufile used to say, "You've
got to toot your own horn if you want' em to hear you coming."

Friday, Oct 1

WSU Homecoming

Saturday, Oct 2

WSU Homecoming Activities
Dave Matthews Band
Nutter Center
Oktoberfest
Dayton Art Institute

GET YOUR HAUNT ON:
Riverside Jaycees 3-D Haunted House
Riverside, across from WPAFB
Haunted Hayride and Crazed Com Maze
·
Bonnybrook Farm Centerville

The Guardian
Every Wednesday

In Rotation at

wwsu

Bjork- "Medulla"
Libertines-"The Libertines"
Guided by Voices- "Half Smile
of the Decomposed"
Clinic-''Winchester"
R ock Against Bush Vol. 2 -Various Artists
Rilo Kiley- "More Adventurous"
Kings of Convienence- "Riot on
an Emtpy Street"

• Full Fitness Center

r---------------,

r---------------,

:$5.00 OFF dinner for
: 2 when purchasing
: two dinner entrees.

$1.00 OFF complete
~6.99 lunch buffet.

I

I

1

Dine in or carry out.

I

With coupon only

I
1

: Up to 3 per party, one che<k per party
One ~tree per pe™'n required.

1
valid with any other discounts,
1 Not
offers or on holi~ys.
I
E•pires 9-29-04
I

L---------------~

The Faint- "Wet from Birth"
Black Keys- "Rubber Factory"

• Luxury College living

Don't Delay,
Call Jeromy or Lisa Today

7 days a week

Across from Wright State
Dine in or carry out
(937) 431-8881
2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn, OH 45423
Open 7 days a week.

With coupon only. Good for l•p to 5
persons per party. One c:h<:ck per

party.
t
I

• 1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroooms

One entree per person ~uired.
Not valid with any other discounts, I
I
offers or on holidays.

I

L---------------~

Mon- Sat 11-2:30 lunch, 5-9 dinner
Sun 11:30-9

Stonebridge Apartments

426-0271
Bring College I.D. to receive
$100 OFF 1st Month

•••••••• •••••••• ••••••
••••••••
••••••••
•
www.TheGuardianOnline.com
······~
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Raiders win Horizon League opener
Joshlbhe
~

The varsity men, soccer team is
back at .500 after plitting a pair of
game thi past weekend.
Friday evening the men were ho tcd by league foe Loyola in hicago.
Playing at the Loyola Soccer Park, th
men cam.c out firing in the first half.
Ricky Strong cored his" ixth goal of
the s a on ju t 14 minute into th conk t.
TI1c Rambler an wcrcd just
b f r · halftim as Jon Zakibow fired in
a rebound , hot pa ·t W U keeper Ja on
Balach.
After coming out of halftime tied,
Winston Marshall scored his third goal
of the season on a penalty kick in the
66th minute of action. The game winner propelled the Raiders to a 2-1 victory over the Ramblers.
The Raider enjoyed a 7-6 advantage in shots on goal, while the Rambler took 7 comer kicks to WSU's 3.
"It was good to get a road victory
and start out 1-0 in the Horizon
League," said Marshall.
Sunday wasn't as fruitful for the
men a the Commodores of Vanderbilt
downed WSU 3-1 at home.
Commodores Kyle Lapkwych, Joe
Germanese, and Jo h Medcalf all
cored for Vanderbilt in the first half.
Lapkwych cored off a free kick by a
teammate in the tenth minute when the
ball deflected off the left post. Germane e then scored ten minutes later in
the 24th minute, and Medcalf ended

Horizon Lea1:ue Standin2s
onfcrence Overall

Men's occer

w

w

6-3-0

1-0-0

3-2-2

Wright State

1-0-0

4-4-0

UW-Green Bay

1-0-0

3-4-1

Cleveland State

0-0-1

3-3-1

Detroit

1-2-0

4-4-0

UIC

0-1-1

1-7-0

Loyola

0-2-0

1-6-1

Detroit

1-0-0

5-3-1

Loyola

1-0-0

4-3-1

Wright State

1-0-0

5-4-0

UW-Milwaukec

1-0-0

3-6:-2

Butler

0-1-0

2-3-2

UW-Green Bay

0-1-0

2-6-1

Youngstown State

0-2-0

0-8-1

Cleveland State

0-0-0 0-1 0-0

W-Milwaukcc

Junior Lucas Brewer get tangled up with a Vanderbilt defender last Sunday.
things in the 41 st minute with his own
goal. The latter two goals were both
unsucces ful one-on-one situations for
WSU keeper Ja on Balach
On top of the goals scored against
the Raiders, junior defender Trent
Corbin also had to come out of the
game with an injury in the first half.
After the half, the Raiders tried to
put together a run. The men put up a
number of near-misses but were only
able to core once. Tony Labudovski
cored the lone goal in the 77th minute.
Raider Lucas Brewer took a shot on
goal that wa deflected by the Commodore keeper; Labudovski then bla ted a shot into the bottom left-hand cor-

ner of the net.
Although every loss hurts, Sunday's match up luckily wasn't a conference match up.
"It was just one of those days
where nothing was clicking ... we just
dido 't gel,,, said Marshall of the
Raiders performance against the Commodores.
Wright State now looks ahead to
their Thur day evening contest against
Butler. The men will play at 7:00 on
alumni field for their second all-important league game of the eason.
"We know it's going to be tough.
Every league game i · ., said Mar hall.

Rugby teams ready to start a new year
Rugby is undeniably one of the
roughest games in the world of ports
and it has been a trong point in Wright
State s intramural sports program for
the past few years.
This season, Britt Joseph, who has
been a part of the team for ten seasons,
will coach the team. Although he will
not be an actual playing member of the
team this season, he will certainly try to
help his team as much as he can. By
sharing his knowledge of the sport with
all those who are participating, he will
surely have a big impact.
"We'll have a winning record, no
doubt/' aid Jo eph. "We'll probably
fini h about 5-4 or better."
Last season the team finished 8-4,
and had accomplished a lot of things
they had been able to in the past. For
the first time since Joseph has been on
the team, Wright State won the Marion
Teapot Tournament. The only thing

1-0-0

Butler

more plea ing to the team was who
they had to beat to claim the trophy.
"We beat Ohio State that game,"
said Joseph, "That's the first time Ohio
State ever lo t that tournament. That
was our biggest victory from last season."

"We'll have a winning
record, no doubt. We'll
probably finish about 5~4 or
better."
-Coach, Britt Joseph

This eason, the Rugby team has
nearly everyone returning from last
year's squad. They lost only three players from last season, and have seventeen new players for this season. With a
squad of nearly 40 players, the team

w.

the

has a lot of depth on it, but is always
looking for more help.
"Anyone who wants to play can
come on out," said Joseph. "There's
always room for another player."
If anyone is intere ted in being a
part of the team they can visit the rugby
web site, which can be accessed
through the Wright State web page. The
teams are currently holding practices on
Tuesday and Thursdays from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. behind the village on the practice field. Or, if you just want to watch
the team in action, spectators are
always welcome as well.
"It's not just a guys sport either.
We have a women's team that has
about seventeen members and they
have just as much fun, but it would be
nice if there were a few more of them
to come out."
Hopefully, the two teams can
experience as much success and fun as
they had last season. The Rugby team's
next home game will be on October 9th
against Ohio University.
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Women's Soccer

Volleyball
Loyola

2-0

lOA

Butler

1-0

6-7

UW-Milwaukee

1-0

5-6

Cleveland State

1-1

7-3

UIC

1-1

5-10

Youngstown State

0-2

7-7

UW-Green Bay

0-1

3-9

Wright State

0-1

2-11

com
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Lady Raiders ·enjoying a three game win streak
Wright State recognized as the 14th best team in the region
The women's occer team i now
on a 3-game win treak after beating
conference foe Butler 2-1 on Friday
evening at Cannel High Scho I in Indianapoli .
Wright State, the 14th ranked team
in the r gion according to occer Buzz
magazine, wa able to u c two second
half goals to win a hard fought match
again 't the Bulldog'.
l:.arly in the game, thing wcr
king o well a. Butler's Marianna
chilling wa ab! t fire a goal past
mi 'ar in the 26th
k per tcph
W
mi nut of play. The Raider th n hunker d down defcn i ly and were able
to play out the half, down l-0.
"We actually had a really good
game. They (Butler) were able to flip
one in there early but we came back

trong," said Comisar.
Just twelve minutes into the second half, sophomore Ro e Nigro tied·
things up at one goal apiece· when she
stuffed a hot into the bottom left-hand
c mer of the net in the 57th minute of
play. The core was igro' first goal
of the . ea on, and it could not ha e
come at a better time: in an all important Horizon league contc ·t.
The goal fired up the re t of the
Raiders a they c ntinued to pre sure
the Butler goal. Shortly thereafter, in
the 59th minute of play, Jodie Shoaf
wa able to beat bulldog keeper
arkin and deposit the ball in
nnali
the net. The game-winner was the fir t
g al f the ca · n for hoaf a well.
The ladic were ut ·hot in the
conte t 17-13, but of the 17 Butler
shots, only two of them were on goal,
keeping Comisar' glove pretty clean.
The Raiders were able to pressure their
way to a more impre sive seven shots

on goal.
Once the dust had settled, the
Raiders were left with their 5th win of
the sea on and more importantly, a 1-0
Horizon League record. On Tuesday

"We're pumped/or all the
Horizon League games.
Pre-season we were ranked
6th so we know that every
game we have to go out and
take care of bu. ines "
-Sophomore, Steph omisar
night, the women faced Youngstown
State but stats weren't available at press
time. Friday night the women will host

Wiscon in-Green Bay for yet another
pivotal HL match up.
"We're pumped for all the Horizon
League games. Pre-sea on we were
ranked 6th o we know that every game
we have to go out and take care of
bu inc ," 'aid Comi ar.
The women have already pr ven
that the pr - ea on HL ranking were a
bit off, a Butler wa ranked 2nd. The
women now l ok to prove the rankings
wrong again t a perennially tough
Green Bay quad.
A far a th newly publi hed
regi nal rankings arc concerned, the
Raider. arc ranked behind only hio
tate (#4) and Dayton (#7) within Ohio.
The women have competed again t fiv
of the top fifteen team in the regi n.
Wright State ha been ranked in the top
fifteen only twice during the seven
years that head coach Scott Rodgers
has been at the helm.

Wright State Cross Country teams continue to improve
Other runners that ran for the Lady
Raiders were sophomore Chri tina Hill
with a 19:51 in 76th place, fre hman
Sarah Cro bie in l 43rd with a 20:36,
junior Megan Feasel came in 169th
with a 21 :02, and coming in l 75th with
a time of 21 :05 wa senior Le lie Reinhard.
"We keep setting per onal .records

The Wright State Cro Country
team are continuing to improve a the
ea on progre es a the team traveled
down to Louis ille this past weekend to
participate in the Greater Louisville
Clas ic.
Both the men and women's teams
did well a the men received 13th place
of 41 t am and the women came in
19th < f 38 team . The m t is the
bigg t one the Raider ha c participated in 'O far thi , , ea on and with succes lik thi " th y have to be looking
fi n ard to the next race.

every race," McVetta commented about
her team as a whole. 'That' a pretty
good thing to be doing."
Wright State ended up with 489
points, which was good enough for
19th overall, while Southea t Missouri
State won the meet with 120 points.
The overall winner was Samantha Maat
of Cedarville who ran an 18:09.

ro s Country:
1 Friday at Notre Dame Invitational

Golf:

"We keep running personal
records every race; that's a
pretty good thing to be
doing."

4-5 Mon.-Tues. at Earl Yestingsmeier Invita
tional (Muncie, IN)

Men's Soccer:
30 Thursday Butler

-Sophomore, Marie McVetta
Sophomore Marie McVetta continues to push
the pace in a meet earlier this season.

The men were once again led by
Cory Scheadler who was ninth over all
and had a time of 25 :06 in the 8K race.
Also scoring points for the men was
sophomore Joel Hildalgo in 53rd with a
26: 10; junior Josh Burke came in 76th
with a time of 26:29; coming in l 34th
was freshman Carlos Zamora with a
27: 19; and rounding out the top five for
the Raiders was senior Ade Wagner in
173rd with a time pf 27:45. All of the
places were a great accomplishment
considering there were 3 97 runners that
participated in the race.
The overall winner of the race was
Wesley Korir of Louisville who won
the race with a time of 24:22. It was

w

w

Korir along with three other Louisville
runners that came in the top ten to give
Louisville the overall team with just 40
points. Finishing out the top three was
Red Lake College with 139 points and .
Aquinas College with 165 points
On the women' ide, it was ophomore Marie McVetta who came in
first for the Raiders and seventh overall
with a time of 18:30 in the 5K race, setting a new personal record for herself
by over 24 seconds.
"It was a pretty fast course," said
McYetta. "There were some rolling
hills but it wasn't bad. There were just
a lot of people there."

w.
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3 Sunday Cleveland State

Women's Soccer:
1 Friday UW-Green Bay

Men's Tennis:
2 Saturday at Duquesne

Women's Tennis:
1-2 Fri.-Sat. at Ball State Invitational

Volleyball:
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1 Friday at Youngstown State
2 Saturday Cleveland State
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Club Soccer looking to build on a successful past
The Wright State men s club soccer is off to another great sea on after
winning their fir t three conte t and
then losing to Bowling Green State
Univ r ity thi pa t weekend at home.
In their fourth ·ea on of ompetition, the club team i well on it way to
another trip to the regional tournament
ftcr b ating t am from Ball State,
Loy la of hicago, and cntral Michigan by a combined core of 18-1.
Th ir lone I :. cam" just last w ck nd
when the alcon' were able to shut ut
th Raider 2-0.
"W kind f amc out sluggi h,"
c h
h m,
r key. • I
said H 'ad
think they B r) mayb just wanted it
mor . W may have b en a littl
nfid nl or w just w r lo ing t
far ah d to the Illin i gam ."
Th men played Illin i ' club t am
later that afternoon in a friendly conte t
which had no effect on official records.
The men battled to a 1-1 tie and gathered some valuable playing time
against a regional powerhouse.
' Illinois wa a te t for us. It gave
ome of the younger guy a ta te of a
big game,' aid Brookey.
In it first three sea ons of exi tence, the team qualified for the regional tournament after outstanding play in
the Midwest Alliance Soccer Conference of which it i a part of the Eastern
Divi ion. The men play club teams

from UD, UC OU, Xavier, BG and
Loyola and then hope to receive a bid
to the regional and national tournaments.
Said Brookey, "We've been a powerhouse every year. It keeps us on our
toes because everyone wants to beat u .
We ju t try and stay po itive."
In past year the team featured a
number of former var ity occer player
for Wright State. This year thing have
chang d howev r, a only thre member are allowed to have playe for the
var ity t am. Four year var. ity lettermen Ryan zuogu and Brent Alting are
thi' year' team captain .

"We've been a powerhou. e
every year. It keep. 11 011
our toes because everyone
wants to beat u . We j 11 t
try and stay positive. "

Ryan AZllOf.,'11 mu/ Brent lti11 , prepare tliem."ief

- Head Coach, Thomas Brookey

"I would consider them role models, ' said Brookey. "The guy re pect
them because they know they've played
at the highest level of college soccer.
They also help me in running the practices."
'It's a little different this year.

Th rear n't a many v t r n play r ,"
aid ltin . "'Th uy l k to th v teran to do a lot."
ext up for the Raider i a trip t
Michigan this weekend for three game
against Purdue, Grand Valley State, and
Ferris State on Saturday and Sunday.
Following the weekend trip, the men
will play cross-town rival UD.
"We've had succe s against them
in the past. It's a big game but we're
friendly with them," aid Brookey.
The UD match is one of eight
games that the men will play in October, with two more matches possible if
the team qualifies for regionals. Should
the men win the regional tournament

'for tl1e att1lL·k a ai1,_.,1 O/inoi · last ·11nday.
1

and qua! ify fi r nati nal , there' a po'ibility th t the le m will not travel to
Alabama for the toumam nt.
'The majority of the chools are
on semesters, and the tournaments
sometimes fall on our finals week or
graduation. It's a tough decision that
the guys have to make (whether to go
to the tourney or not) " said Brookey.
For now, the men will play one
game at a time and worry about the
tournaments at the end of the month.
The choice of whether or not to go will
be a spur of the moment decision.
"It's all a matter of timing," said
Alting. "Some of the guys have work,
classes, and other priorities."

The losses continue to pile up for Wright State Volleyball
An tber match, anoth r lo . It'
bee min a trend for Wright St te
oll yball team, a the ladie dropp d
yet another game thi week, thi time
again t the Butler Bulldog . The
Raiders lo t the match in four games:
31-29, 21-30, 30-27, 30-18.
In the opening game, the Bulldogs
took a commanding 20-15 lead. But the
Raider were able to go on an 11 ~6
rally to tie the game up at 26-26. But
after a mall back and forth battle But-

w

w

w

ler had a pair of back to back spike
that put the game away for the Bulldog.
The econd game wa a whole differ nt t ry a Wright tatc came out
and went on a 6-1 run and never looked
back. Sophomore Sarah Poling' five
spike in the game led the way for the
Raiders' one and only win of the night.
The Raider' good playing even
continued into the third game as Wright
tate was ahead late in the game by a
core of 21-17. But thing went back to
normal as the Bulldog went on an -0
run and ultimately ended up winning
the game on a pair of spikes, just like in
the first game, by the score of 30-27.
There might as well have been just
one team on the court during the final
game of the night as Butler opened
with a 10-4 run and ended up humiliating the Raiders by defeating them 3018, also giving them the win for the
match.
The only good thing that came out
of the match was the fact that some of
the Raiders' team members that are
worthy of playing on the college level
were able to pad some of their stats as
three Raiders recorded a double-double.
Poling had 14 kills and 17 digs, senior
McKenzie Tiffin recorded 14 kills and
13 digs, and junior Nicole Scheltema
had 26 assists and 13 digs. Also having
an exceptional night for the Raiders

.
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was sophomore Taylor Gerlach who
had 19 digs.
The match was Wright State's fir t
Horizon League match of the eason,
giving them an 0-1 record and dropping
their ea on total to an cmbarra ing 211 overall. The Raider next gam i
not until Octob r 1 t when they travel

to Youngstown State.
Currently the Penguins are also
winless in the Horizon League and
have a record of 7-7 on the ea on.
Hopefully for the Raider , they will be
able to change their luck and get ome
momentum when heading into the heart
of the sea on.

• NO UMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

only $699
Add toppings at $1.50 each
FOil DINING ROOM, PlcK "'Oil Dluvm.
VAllD., LARosa.'s IEAYIRc:mEK Ot&y.
Del~ry c~rge is cxklilional. Please ITIEflticrt special
~ oidering. (~ ool necessary.}

Specials not 'K.llid wih oll-er
coupons, disa:wts or P!OOP"

liaial o&rs. limited cE!ivery
aroo. Expires 11 /'JJ/04.
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Spring Break
Spring Break 2005-Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
**#1 Spring Break Web ite! Lowest
pric guarant d. Fr e Meal & Free
Drinks. Bo k 11 p ople, get 12th trip
fr ! r up di counts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDi c unts.com or
80 -83 -8202

For Rent
Female roommate wanted. Walking
distance from WSU, furnished apartment, includes w Id, cable, internet,
$400 I mo including utilities. Please contact Lindsay @ 426-8598 or email
davidson.27@wright.edu

Help Wanted

r--------------------------------,
L~BS

Smama

mazna

646Alpha Rd
Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427-0002
Email- sales@langsmazda.com

MAZDA

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

www.americanstudent.info
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring
Break Under the Sun! Acapulco-Callarta-Mazatlan-Canaun & Cabo. Book by
Oct 31=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group- GO
FREE! 1-800-875-4525 or www.bianchiros i.com
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+Tax!
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
Are $100 Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews $ Videos At
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386

Paid Children's Ministry Opporttµrity!
Teach 2-6 yr olds Bible lessons on Sundays at the Harvest Christian Fellowship. www.harvestdayton.org. Email
hheidilandes@aol.com. Volunteer
mu icians also needed!
Join our team! Part time/ full time in
home decorating accessories. Sales and
leadership positions available. Flexible
work schedules. Paid vacation. Help
others and love what you do! For consideration, please send an email to studentjobs@earthlink.net
ACTORS/MODELS MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For Background
And Crowd Scenes For A Variety Of
Productions No Exp/Looks Req'd.
Earn Up To $19- HR. Imm
Openings/Training Provd. SAME DAY
PA.Y. 1-800-405-2740
MY'STERY SHOPPERS. Candidates
Needed To Pose As Shoppers For Local
Stores. No Exp Req/Training Prov.
GET PAID TO SHOP. Earn Up To
$15 I HR. 877-879-8792
Graduate into your own office space.
Good Englewood location. Please call
afternoons(310)241-0655
Coaches wanted! Dayton Academy is
hiring coches; pre-school, dance, cheerleading, and gymnastics. No
expreience neep.ed. Energetic and reliable persons inquire with Roberta at
236-2100.
Love to teach? If you have top test
scores and a dynamic personality,
we've got the best part-time job you'll
ever have! The Princeton Review, the
nation's leader in test preparation, is
seeking instructors for upcoming
MCAT and SAT courses. Apply online
at www.princetonreview.com/ employment. Auditions start soon!

LOVE SPORTS? $$$Make Money$$$
While Watching Sports on TV!
1-800-314-1619 ext. 63812
www.24-7sports.com/?ext=63812
GERBER'S TROPICAL FISH- Parttime
employment opportunity I Early
Mornings. Do you like tropical fish?
Need some extra cash? Come work for
us! We are a local wholesale distributor
of tropical and marine fish and we currently have part time opportunities
available for early mornings, averaging 15 hours per week. Starting pay is
$8.00 per hour. Duties will be to pull
and package shipments of tropical fish,
as well as occasional maintenance on
our tanks. Knowledge of fish is helpful, but not necessary. Apply in person,
2279 N Moraine Drive, Dayton (937)
297-0515

Classified ads start at just
$4 for students!
Just Call 775-5537 or
visit our office in the
Student Union.

The Guardian

SKYDIVE!
Great Student
Discounts
Available
Skydive Greene
County

"Workout" • Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Qualifications:
.
• 1 8 years or older
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • ParHime, 5 -day week
• $9.25/hr. to start,
scheduled raises
• Ability to load, unload,
and sort packages
Apply in person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424
Women and M1nonties are encouraged to apply.
EOE/AA

Ground

FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
. 2nd Floor, Fredrick White
Health Center
Call for an appt. 775-2552

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmacueticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner at
775-2552.

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm
Fri 8:30am-5pm
•
• •
n1ng1t1s

enter

- Meningococcal disease can be devistating
- College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk~~
- Vaccination can reduce risk
Get Your Vaccination Today for Only $75
www. wright. ed u/students/health/

